Key message Root anchorage strength and stiffness can be represented by small number of root and soil parameters. Root morphology represents the majority of these factors. Abstract Tree anchorage is a primary function for plant survival which may reach its limit under extreme conditions such as windstorms. To better understand the processes and influential factors underlying tree anchorage, we analyzed the mechanical effects of root morphology and the material properties of roots and soil on the tree-overturning process with the recently developed finite element model RootAnchor. The root system was represented by a simplified 3D root pattern derived from an ensemble average of seven measured root systems of 19-year-old Pinus pinaster grown in sandy spodosol. Soil properties were measured by direct shear tests. Taguchi orthogonal arrays were used to examine the sensitivity of the geometric and material factors of roots and soil to tree anchorage. Tree anchorage was characterized by anchorage strength TMc and anchorage stiffness K0. Using a small number of numerical experiments, the sensitivity analysis prioritized only two key factors contributing to tree anchorage among the 34 factors considered. The results showed root morphological traits that played a dominant role in the material properties of roots and soil in tree anchorage. Taproot depth, the dimensions of the Zone of Rapid Taper (ZRT) and basal diameter of the windward shallow roots were the key factors contributing to TMc (variations > 8%). The dimensions of the taproot, root and soil stiffness, and the basal diameter of the leeward shallow roots were the most active factors for K0 (variations > 10%). These results provide insight into simplified tree anchorage expressions for the prediction of wind-induced uprooting.
Introduction
Windstorms are a major hazard that causes damage in European forests. The risk of wind-induced damage could increase further due to the increasing stock of European forests and predicted higher windstorm intensity in the future (Gardiner et al. 2010 ). Many attempts have been made to model wind and tree interactions at different scales ranging from individual trees to entire forests (Gardiner et al. 2000; Hale et al. 2015; Sellier et al. 2008; Rodriguez et al. 2008; Pivato et al. 2014; Dupont et al. 2015a, b; Dupont 2016 ). These models provide good understanding of interactions between tree aerial parts and winds, but the prediction of tree anchorage failure remains absent or empirical. Knowledge on tree anchorage has progressed with detailed analyses of root architecture, tree-pulling experiments and numerical simulations (Coutts 1983; Stokes 1999; Ennos 2000; Dupuy et al. 2005; Danjon et al. 2005; Fourcaud et al. 2008; Achim and Nicoll 2009; Yang et al. 2017) . Although findings have evidenced several important factors involved in tree anchorage, a good estimation requires a synthetic overview based on the full evaluation of all the factors involved. Therefore, it is important to characterize and quantify the relative effects Communicated by K. Noguchi.
of roots and soil properties on tree anchorage. In this study, we attempt to provide a concise analysis of the geometry and material factors of roots and soil impacting tree anchorage for a given species and soil environment.
Tree anchorage is characterized by the stiffness of the root-soil system against the bending of aerial parts and ultimate anchorage strength when the tree is uprooted. Treepulling experiments provide good understanding of tree anchorage. Aspects of root and soil deformations and failure during tree overturning can be observed and recorded, and the response of the root-soil system can be expressed by the turning moment response curve as a function of the rotation angle measured at the stem base (Nicoll et al. 2006) . In our study, we define K0 as the initial slope of the curve of turning moment versus the rotation angle; and TMc the maximum turning moment during tree overturning.
K0 and TMc are indicators of anchorage performance of trees throughout different developmental stages. Trees of lower K0 rotate much more under the same wind loading. As the roots and stump of young trees are less stiff and more plastic, this rotation does not necessarily lead to rupture but could become permanent afterwards (e.g., inducing toppling corresponding to permanent stem leaning of more than 15°). Although the trees survive and continue to grow with stem leaning or toppling, this flaw in the juvenile phase leads to a serious risk of uprooting during high wind events when the trees grow older and to problems of wood quality (Moore et al. 2008; Danquechin Dorval et al. 2016) . K0 has been investigated using non-destructive tree-pulling experiments and numerical models of tree anchorage (Fraser and Gardiner 1967; Neild and Wood 1999; Jonsson et al. 2006; James et al. 2013) . Measured strain distribution during loading and root architecture suggest the main structural roots are important factors impacting anchorage stiffness (Coutts et al. 1999; Stokes 1999; Danquechin Dorval et al. 2016) . For shallowly rooted Picea sitchensis, asymmetric shallow roots due to root losses are believed to significantly reduce anchorage stiffness (Coutts et al. 1999) . However, root acclimation due to wind is likely to improve anchorage stiffness in a given direction (Nicoll and Ray 1996) . For young Pinus pinaster, a large taproot and deep roots may secure anchorage and thicker leeward shallow roots could enhance anchorage stiffness (Danjon et al. 2005) . Planted trees present higher flexural stiffness in windward shallow roots to compensate for lower taproot stiffness (Danquechin Dorval et al. 2016) . Numerical tree-pulling experiments show that root elastic modulus is also an important factor of K0 . For adult trees, the common type of anchorage failure is uprooting, characterized by TMc. Tree-uprooting results from a combination of successive root damage, soil failure and root-soil mechanical interactions. To understand these underlying mechanisms, field and numerical tree-pulling experiments were carried out. Deformations and the possible failure of roots and surrounding soil were recorded to identify local responses of the root-soil system (Coutts 1983 (Coutts , 1986 Stokes 1999; Dupuy et al. 2005 Dupuy et al. , 2007 Fourcaud et al. 2008; Ghani et al. 2009; Yang et al. 2017) . This approach identifies the windward and leeward roots, the weight of the root-soil plate and soil strength as the main components of anchorage. Numerical tree-pulling experiments suggest that heart-like root systems provide greater anchorage strength among four common types of root system architectures (RSA) in various soil types (Dupuy et al. 2005) . For tap root systems, the taproot is found to contribute significantly to anchorage strength (Crook et al. 1997) . In particular, numerical tree-pulling experiments have shown that a large taproot is the predominant factor contributing to TMc, and that windward shallow roots are most stressed in tension when anchorage failure occurs in sandy soils (Dupuy et al. 2005; Fourcaud et al. 2008; Yang et al. 2017) .
These previous studies pointed out important factors of tree anchorage but a quantitative synthetic overview remains missing. This is not easy to achieve with experimental studies because observations are dependent on the tree specimens and site conditions tested. The substantial variability of tree root systems and soil conditions would require very extensive sampling to generalize the experimental findings. Furthermore, experimental approaches also make it difficult to dissociate the contributions of the different factors (root dimensions, root distribution, soil, etc.) to tree anchorage. Numerical tree-pulling experiments can be performed to examine the different factors separately and may consider large datasets expressing the variability of root systems and soils. However, previous numerical studies on tree anchorage investigated the tree anchorage either from the theoretical aspect (Dupuy et al. 2005; Fourcaud et al. 2008) or focused on exploring only one specimen (Dupuy et al. 2007; Yang et al. 2017 ). In addition, root and soil factors were investigated separately for K0 and TMc, often using different tree specimens under contrasting site conditions. Therefore, to obtain better understanding of tree anchorage and the key factors involved, it is necessary to: (1) propose a concise and generic method to analyze the relationship between tree anchorage (K0 and TMc) and the geometric and material factors involved; (2) identify the key geometric and material factors acting on K0 and TMc by their relative effects.
Considering both K0 and TMc should lead to identifying the factors relevant to root system stiffness and the stability of young specimens, and the factors relevant to root system strength and the stability of mature specimens.
The aim of the present study was to identify the main morphological and material traits of roots and soil that impact tree anchorage stiffness and anchorage strength. Previous studies on the aerial parts of trees showed that tree morphological traits predominate regarding the effects of material properties on tree dynamic behavior (Sellier et al. 2008; Sellier and Fourcaud 2009 ). We hypothesized that this holds true for the behavior of tree below-ground parts, and that only a small number of root morphology traits play a significant role in the tree overturning process. P. pinaster was chosen as the model species as it is vulnerable to winter storms in Europe. We used a biomechanical RootAnchor model to perform numerical tree-pulling experiments. The model was validated previously, first by a field tree-pulling experiment with a measured root system architecture and root and soil material properties. Then, the simplification of the root system architecture and the tree anchorage resulting from it were validated by comparison with 24 measured root systems and empirical relationships from 100 tree-pulling experiments (Cucchi et al. 2004; Yang et al. 2014 Yang et al. , 2017 ). In the current study, we assume the validated model should provide a reliable physical interpretation of tree anchorage. Numerical experiments were performed using Taguchi orthogonal arrays to prioritize the most influential factors of roots and soil on tree anchorage. The results attempt to provide more synoptic understanding of tree stability to wind and recommend future studies to focus efforts on the essential part of the problem.
Materials and methods

Anchorage model
The finite element model of root anchorage was developed to simulate the tree overturning process (Abaqus; http:// www.3ds.com/produ cts-servi ces/simul ia/portf olio/abaqu s/ lates t-relea se/). The model was first tested using a digitized young specimen of P. pinaster against the corresponding tree-pulling experiment, yielding satisfactory results . Then a modified version of the model, RootAnchor, was developed by introducing 3D root patterns representing real root systems of adult Pinus species (Yang et al. 2017) . This version was validated by an empirical estimation of anchorage. More details of model development and validation can be found in Yang et al. (2014 Yang et al. ( , 2017 ). The RootAnchor model was used in our sensitivity analysis. This was the version of Yang et al. (2017) . The model was composed of a large parallelepiped soil domain discretized with 8-node linear brick elements (length × width × depth: 10 m × 10 m × 5 m), a root system discretized with 2-node linear beam elements and placed in the center of the soil domain, and a rigid vertical stem of negligible mass attached to the top of the root stump. Tree pulling was mimicked by a horizontal displacement of 1.2 m applied at a height of 1.6 m on the stem. The entire root-soil system was also constantly subjected to gravity load during the overturning process, with a vertical downward acceleration g of 9.81 m/s 2 . In terms of boundary conditions for the soil domain, the nodal displacements of the bottom of the soil domain were set to 0. The outward and inward nodal displacements of each vertical face of the soil domain border were also set to 0 to prevent outward or inward deformations of these vertical planes with respect to the initial soil domain. As the soil domain was sufficiently large compared to the soil area occupied by the root system, these boundary conditions should have a negligible effect on the simulated tree-overturning behavior.
The root system was described by a virtual root pattern following the method given in Yang et al. (2017) . This method consists in building a 3D virtual root pattern from a set of real root systems measured in detail. Figure 1 -a depicts the typical root system architecture of P. pinaster summarized by the reference root pattern. The main architectural characteristics of this root pattern are representative of typical sinker root systems of several Pinus species found in Europe (Köstler et al. 1968) . Yang et al. (2017) showed that the leeward chuck root, the second-order intermediate depth oblique root and the third-order sinker roots in the leeward and perpendicular sectors had little impact Fig. 1 Representation of a typical sinker root system of Pinus pinaster growing in sandy podzols. a Side view of typical sinker root system architecture of P. pinaster represented by a 3D visual root pattern. The root pattern is composed of a taproot, shallow roots, a second-order intermediate root, third-order sinker roots and a leeward chuck root. This pattern represents a typical root system of P. pinaster deduced from different datasets of measured root systems (Danjon et al. 2005 (Danjon et al. , 2013 . b Side view of the reference 3D root pattern used in our sensitivity analysis, only with major structural root components: taproot, shallow roots and windward third-order sinker roots. This simplification was deduced from numerical experiments (Yang et al. 2017) on tree anchorage. Therefore, these root components were excluded in our study. Thus, the modified root pattern used in our sensitivity analysis was composed only of the taproot, the shallow roots and the windward third-order sinker roots (Fig. 1b) .
Constitutive laws for root wood material and soil material remain the same as those described in Yang et al. (2017) . Soil material properties were assumed to be linearly elastic at the initial state and plastic following the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion. Roots were assumed to be quasi-brittle materials characterized by linearly elastic behavior at the initial state and by damage behavior as a function of a damage criterion and a damage evolution law. Root segments were thus able to fail in tension, compression and bending. Root-soil interactions were modeled by the embedded element method which imposed the kinematic consistency of root nodal displacements and that of the soil nodes in the immediate vicinity.
Tree below-ground anchorage behavior was studied by examining the curve of the turning moment as a function of rotation angle at the stem base, the initial slope of the curve characterizing the anchorage stiffness K0 and the maximum turning moment characterizing the anchorage strength TMc.
Input factors for sensitivity analysis
The model input factors for sensitivity analysis were those of Yang et al. (2017) . They contained the set of root morphology parameters and the set of root and soil material property parameters summarized in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively.
The root pattern was composed of a large taproot maintained by horizontal shallow roots in all directions. thirdorder sinker roots were only present in the windward sector. Root taper was interpreted only for the taproot and the zone of rapid taper (ZRT) by a chain of root segments with tapering diameters (Fig. 1b) . The reference values of the root geometric parameters in Table 2 were determined from the ensemble average of seven measured root systems of adult P. pinaster (dataset L19 in Danjon et al. 2013a) . 19-yearold trees with a mean diameter at breast height (DBH) of 28.45 cm were excavated from site L. The site was located in southwest France (44°42′N, 0°46′W) with a mean annual rainfall of 850 mm and a mean annual temperature of 13 °C. The site was characterized by a sandy podzol with a deep discontinuous hard pan located at about 100 cm depth and a water table close to the soil surface during winter. Further information on root system measurements and site conditions can be found in Danjon et al. (2013) . The method used for root pattern parametrization with respect to adult P. pinaster features and its validation can be found in Yang et al. (2017) .
For the sake of simplicity, all the reference root material parameters were held constant within the root pattern. Root material was characterized by its density, elastic modulus, the ratio of shear modulus to elastic modulus, tensile strength, compressive strength and fracture energy. The reference values of root material parameters were derived from green wood data in the literature, as described in Yang et al. (2014) .
Soil material was characterized by its density, elastic modulus, Poisson's ratio, soil cohesion and internal friction angle. The reference values of these parameters were determined by direct shear tests in the laboratory. Samples were collected in the Nézer forest in southwest France (44°36′N, 1°1′W). The site is a medium humid sandy podzol with a discontinuous deep hard pan at 40-90 cm depth, similar to site L19 (Augusto et al. 2015) . Soil was sampled at 12 locations and at three depths. The bulk density and water content measured from these soil samples were used to reconstitute the sandy soil samples used for direct shear tests. More information on soil sampling and mechanical tests can be found in Yang et al. (2014) .
Numerical experiments
To discriminate the key factors influencing tree stability, sensitivity analyses were performed separately on the two parameter sets described in Tables 1 and 2 . Taguchi orthogonal arrays were used to design the numerical experiments, in the same way as Sellier and Fourcaud (2009) who investigated the separate influences of the geometric and material properties of the tree's aerial parts on its aerodynamic behavior. We applied Taguchi orthogonal arrays and the analysis of marginal means in the Taguchi method for our sensitivity analysis. This part of the Taguchi method allows qualitative factor screening when considering a large number of input factors. The fractional factorial design of the orthogonal arrays is efficient for time-consuming models because the number of experiments can be significantly reduced. Other concepts proposed by Taguchi for optimization purposes were not applied as they were not relevant to the objective of this study. Despite the fact that the Taguchi method was originally developed to optimize industrial parameters, it has been applied in various research fields (Dar et al. 2002; Autrique and Lormel 2008; Lin et al. 2010; Shabani and Kumar 2014) . Using orthogonal arrays, allows reducing the number of experiments to an acceptable level without restricting the scope of the problem (Taguchi 1987) . In our case, we tested 23 root geometric factors (Table 2 ) and 11 factors for both roots and material properties ( Table 1) . The variation of all the input factors was systematically characterized by three levels: the reference level defined in Tables 1 and 2, and is the orthogonal array used to test a maximum number of 25 factors with three-level variation and one factor with twolevel variation. L27(3 13 ) is the orthogonal array used to test a maximum number of 13 factors all with three-level variations. In our case, only 23 columns of L54 (2 1 , 3 25 ) were used for 23 geometric factors with three-level variations, and 11 columns of L27(3 13 ) for 11 material factors. The orthogonal arrays reduced the number of experiments from 3 23 to Table 2 Main architectural characteristics of the reference root pattern in sensitivity analysis based on the seven measured root systems of L19 dataset described in Yang et al. (2017) Note that among these factors, the number of root components holds constant in sensitivity analysis; and the basal diameter of the leeward shallow root carrying the chuck varies the same way as the basal diameter of other leeward shallow roots. Therefore, in total, there are 23 geometric factors. We defined 0 for the soil surface level, then negative for any root depth 54 for the geometric parameter set, and from 3 11 to 27 for the material parameter set (see Yang, 2014 for details about Taguchi orthogonal arrays L54(2 1 , 3 25 ) and L27( 3 13 )). The sensitivity of the system response Y to the variation of any given input variable i was defined by the relative variation of Y, i.e., initial anchorage stiffness K0 and critical turning moment TMc:
where Var i j was the relative variation of the output Y (Y represents either the anchorage stiffness K0 or the critical turning moment TMc) estimated for input factor i (from either the geometrical parameter set or the material parameter set) at variation j (− 20%, 1 or + 20% with respect to the reference value in Table 1 or 2), Ȳ the mean value of the output variable averaged over all the simulations performed for the geometric or material parameter set, and Ȳ i j the mean value of the output variable averaged over the simulations for which the variation of factor i was j.
The output anchorage strength TMc was defined as the maximum turning moment during the tree overturning process and anchorage stiffness K0 was calculated with TM/θ where TM is the turning moment and θ the rotation angle at the stem base. K0 was determined using the first two increments of loading in the simulation, representing the initial elastic part the response curve. Figure 2 showed the effects of ± 20% variations of each geometric parameter on the critical turning moment TMc and the initial stiffness K0 of the root-soil system. TMc was insensitive to most of the root geometric parameters. 19 of the 23 tested parameters caused negligible TMc variations (≤ 5%). Only three parameters describing the taproot depth and the dimensions of ZRT gave rise to the most noticeable TMc variations of 13-16%, which did not reach the level of the input variations. In particular, we identified an almost linear positively correlated TMc variation of 13-14% induced by a ± 20% variation of taproot length. Sensitive TMc responses also occurred for the variation of + 20% in the intermediate diameter of the taproot (measured at threefourths of the total taproot length from the base) and the radial dimension of the ZRT. Furthermore, the basal diameter of the windward shallow roots exhibited a secondary influence on TMc, with a gain of 8.3% in TMc if the basal diameter thickened by 20%. Unlike TMc, K0 varied more noticeably with root geometric variations. Only three parameters caused negligible effects on K0, with variations lower than 5%. Nevertheless, 18 of the total 23 parameters caused K0 variations smaller than the input variations of ± 20%. Four parameters provided amplified effects on K0 with their variations. Most pronounced changes in K0 were driven by the factors characterizing the taproot. A taproot with a basal diameter thickened by 20% reinforced K0 by 36%. A gain of 20% in taproot depth led to a gain of 49% in K0. The 20% increase of the taproot intermediate diameter (measured at mid-depth) led to a 37% increase of K0. Leeward shallow roots could reinforce K0 by 32% with a thickened basal diameter. Figure 3 showed the variations of TMc and K0 in response to variations in the factors of root and soil material properties. As with the case of geometric variations, most of the material parameters had little effect on TMc. Nevertheless, a several root and soil material strength parameters played non-negligible but second ary roles in TMc. Variations in root tensile strength and root compressive strength produced positively correlated TMc variations of 5.2-8.2%. The increased internal friction angle of the soil also caused a comparable 8% gain in TMc. Reduced soil cohesion caused a loss of TMc of 6.3%. As with the case of the root geometric parameter dataset, K0 variations were more noticeable than those of TMc. The root elastic modulus had the most significant impact on K0. An increase of 20% in root elastic modulus led to an increase of 55.0% in K0, higher than the influence of the taproot geometric factors. Reduced root elastic modulus decreased K0 by 15.6%. In addition, a lower soil elastic modulus led to a 20.7% reduction of K0. An increase in soil elastic modulus led to an increase of 12.0% of K0. Other results not discussed here either had unclear output tendency or presented output variations lower than 10%.
Results
Impacts of root morphological traits on TMc and K0
Impacts of roots and soil materials on TMc and K0
Discussion
Tree anchorage strength TMc was found to be insensitive to most root geometric factors and to all of the material factors of the root-soil system. Only three root geometric factors were able to produce effects on TMc comparable to the input variations of ± 20%: taproot depth, ZRT radial dimension, and taproot intermediate diameter. These geometric factors constitute a volume equivalent to the dimensions of the root-soil plate. This scheme clearly reflects the strategy of using the root-soil plate to evaluate TMc in certain experimental and empirical modeling studies. For instance, Peltola et al. (1999) modeled TMc with the mass of the root-soil plate and rooting depth. Cucchi et al. (2004) showed that the TMc of P. pinaster was closely correlated to the radial dimensions of the root-soil plate and rooting depth. This result is also relevant to the conclusions made by Fourcaud et al. (2008) , who pointed out the role of taproot and lateral root sizes on root-soil plate dimensions, and thus on root anchorage strength, although their simulations were carried out on over-simplified 2D structures. In addition, our study showed a non-negligible secondary effect of the basal diameter of the windward shallow roots on TMc. This supports the findings obtained from numerical tree-pulling experiments: windward shallow roots were stressed most when ultimate anchorage failure occurred. In addition, windward shallow roots were the second important root component contributing to TMc, after the taproot (Yang et al. 2017) . This important role of windward shallow roots was also highlighted by field tree-pulling experiments of larger trees (Coutts 1983 (Coutts , 1986 Cucchi et al. 2004) . However, the quantitative evaluation of specified root components is generally difficult and inapplicable in field tree-pulling experiments. Nevertheless, the importance of windward shallow roots could be elucidated indirectly through comparisons between damaged and undamaged trees and observed root acclimation. First, in mature P. pinaster, uprooted trees had a smaller root volume of windward shallow roots beyond the ZRT and leeward roots in the ZRT than undamaged trees (Danjon et al. 2005) . Second, windward edge P. pinaster trees usually present a larger windward sector to better resist winds (Cucchi et al. 2004) . None of the material factors played a major role in TMc comparable to the key geometric factors.
Unlike the critical turning moment TMc, anchorage stiffness K0 is more sensitive to the geometric and material factors of roots and soil. Taproot depth, taproot basal and intermediate diameters and basal diameter of the leeward shallow roots are the geometric factors most responsible for anchorage stiffness. The elastic modulus of roots also plays a major role in K0. These findings support previous root architectural analyses. For instance, Danquechin Dorval et al. (2016) suggested that a large taproot, either short and thick or long and thin, is beneficial for the anchorage of young P. pinaster. The role of the basal area of leeward shallow roots has been illustrated in previous experimental studies and numerical tree-pulling simulations (Nicoll and Ray 1996; Crook and Ennos 1996; Harrington and DeBell 1996; Yang et al. 2017) . The analysis showed that the base of leeward shallow roots is the most active part when the stem begins to bend. Root architectural analyses performed on young P. pinaster specimens suggested the importance of deep roots associated with the taproot. In 8-m high P. Pinaster trees, a large volume of deep root branching from the taproot improves anchorage by guying the end of the taproot (Danquechin Dorval et al. 2016) . The role of deep roots in mature P. pinaster is less clear. We did not test the deep roots in the present study because of highly variable size, orientation and branching patterns. The absence of deep roots explains that the deeper part of the taproot alone often broke at the beginning of the simulated overturning process (examples of simulations visualized in Yang et al. 2017) . Overall, the key root architectural factors of K0 are located within an active zone closely surrounding the taproot, including the basal area of leeward shallow roots. This zone is much smaller than the root-soil plate that we found responsible for TMc. Physically, this makes sense. As K0 was defined at the very beginning of the overturning process, at this stage only the zone in the immediate vicinity of the stem base was stressed, whereas the TMc was defined at the anchorage failure which results from successive root failures and soil yielding within and surrounding the root-soil plate during the entire overturning process (Coutts 1983 (Coutts , 1986 .
Our study treated tree anchorage from the mechanical perspective and we treated tree root systems as passive engineering structures. The Taguchi orthogonal arrays were chosen because the method was consistent with our assumption and our engineering approach to modeling tree anchorage (Finite Element Method). Consequently, only the main linear effects of factors were examined and any effects of a higher order including factor interactions were neglected. However, many roots and soil factors are closely related, and the problem of tree stability is nonlinear. Multiple factors may act together and induce possible additive or opposite effects on tree anchorage. On the biological level, the morphology of the root system itself provides strong evidence of the complex root-root and root-soil interactions. For and root elastic modulus, root tensile root tensile strength, root compressive root compressive strength, root fracture root fracture energy; soil density, soil E soil elastic modulus; soil Poisson's ratio, soil friction soil internal friction angle, soil c soil cohesion instance, the maximum root depth may be directly related to the soil structure, fluctuations of the water table and the presence of hard pan. In our study, the parametrization was based on measurements. This not only summarized the main characteristics of young P. pinaster trees but also expressed the consequences of these interactions. Thus, the results should also be interpreted as integrated effects. Substantial knowledge is still needed to further explain the causality and the relations between roots and soil characteristics. Trees are biological structures that evolve as a function of species-dependent patterns. Moreover, trees acclimate responsively to external stimuli. This biological nature of trees and the dynamic processes occurring during their lifespan lead to impressive variability in root system architecture, the mechanical properties of root tissues and also has an impact on the soil environment (Telewski and Jaff 1986; Di Iorio et al. 2005; Coutand et al. 2008; Bonnesoeur et al. 2016 ). In addition, seasonal changes, site conditions, silvicultural practices, etc. also imply significant variability in soil material properties (Horn and Fleige 2003; Défossez et al. 2003; Horn et al. 2007; Saffih-Hdadi et al. 2009 ). So far, little knowledge is available to quantify this variability, thus more extensive sensitivity analysis is advisable. Our current study presented limitations in terms of quantitative interpretations, but could serve as the first step of qualitative factor screening for roots and soil in further investigations. Our results should be indicative for a number of Pinus species found in Europe with the same pattern of root system architecture (Köstler et al. 1968 ). This generic qualitative methodology for prioritizing key factors of tree stability is ready to be applied to other different plant species with diverse soil conditions. Nevertheless, it is necessary to adapt the biomechanical model to account for variability resulting from the species, tree age, specific season and site conditions, etc. For instance, the anchorage of a mature P. pinaster can be simplified to an entire root-soil plate within which the soil and roots compress into a compact block (Danjon et al. 2005 ). In such cases, root morphological traits are merged with soil in the block, and the soil material will no longer be characterized by the same mechanical laws as in the current model. Therefore, the important role played by root morphological traits for young trees could shift to the entire soil block when trees grow older.
With a small number of numerical experiments, the Taguchi orthogonal arrays made it possible to consider numerous input parameters and highlight the most important features of the root-soil system. The key factors found separately for TMc and K0 summarize the findings from previous disparate studies well (Coutts 1983 (Coutts , 1986 Peltola et al. 1999; Cucchi et al. 2004; Danjon et al. 2005; Danquechin Dorval et al. 2016; Yang et al. 2017) . Overall, root morphology was found to have a greater influence on the entire tree overturning process than the material properties of roots and soil. This result on tree anchorage reflects the same tendency as swaying tree aerial parts (Sellier and Fourcaud 2009 ). These results also highlight the key variables that could be used to develop a parsimonious relationship for tree anchorage that can be used as an input in future wind risk models.
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